A blue crab (Callinectes sapidus Rathbun, 1896) individual with partial albino: A case report
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INTRODUCTION

Natural habitat of blue crab (Callinectes sapidus Rathbun, 1896) is western Atlantic from Nova Scotia (Canada) to Rio de la Plata (Argentina). The species introduced in the eastern Atlantic, North Sea, Mediterranean Sea, Adriatic Sea, Black Sea and Indo-Pacific (Palomares and Pauly, 2018). In addition to it is an exotic species for Turkey that was first sampled in 1959 (Holthuis, 1961). Blue crab is a benthopelagic and omnivore species, and it can lives both freshwater and brackish. The species lives at depths between 0 and 90 m however, it usually prefers the depth range from 0 to 35 m (Palomares and Pauly, 2018).

The species is commercial and production takes place in the Aegean Sea and the Mediterranean. According to the last decade years statistics, the annual production quantity is 16.6±8.0 (±SE) tons (TÜİK, 2009; TÜİK, 2017).

The purpose of this study is to report the partial albino observed in a blue crab. Although such a partial albino cases have been previously reported (Gowanloch, 1952; Sims and Joyce, 1965; Williams, 1974) such case is reported for the first time from Turkey.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The blue crab specimen was sampled on 12 September 2017 by DALKO Lagoon Fishery Cooperative (Köyceğiz, Muğla, Turkey) (36°54’58.7”N 28°39’23.9”E). The individual was caught with a crab trap in an area with 2-3 m depth and a sandy and muddy bottom. The sample is fixed in a 4% formaldehyde solution and stored at the Ege University Fisheries Faculty Museum with ESFM-MAL/2017-9 registration number.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

It was determined that the individual is female, the carapace width of the individual is 201.39 mm and the total weight is 307.19 g. The morphological characteristics and color pattern is accordance with Williams (1974).
On the right side of the individual; all parts except dactyl parts of the swimming leg and the tip of the cheliped’ fixed finger and dactyl were albino. On the left side of the individual; all of the third leg, the merus part of the first leg, the coxa and propodus parts of the swimming leg, and the dactyl parts of the second and fourth legs were pseudo-albinizm. It was determined that the carapace part of the individual had normal colours (Figure 1).

It is known that the color difference between these individuals is related to the sexual dimorphism and molt cycle (Williams, 1974). However, the situation observed in this individual does not originate from these reasons. The albinism observed in the crabs – partially or wholly white – reported as sporadic (Hogarth, 1982). Similarly, albinism and partial albinism found in blue crab species have previously been reported in scientific literature and these individuals are kept in the museum (Gowanloch, 1952; Sims and Joyce, 1965). General assumption is that albinism seen in crabs is similar to that seen in humans, due to the absence of pigment and is genetically determined (Hogarth, 1982). According to Hogarth (1982), both assumptions are questionable.

In this study, partial albinism findings of a blue crab individual are presented. Since there is no scientific evidence to explain the cause of the partial albinism observed in the individual, it is not known whether this is an individual's pigment deficiency, genetic origin, or both.
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